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Scope and Purpose - The pupose of this article is to describe a simplified
algorithm which can be used to solve multiple objective linear programming
problems. The method is based on a straightforward extension of the
simplex-method, and may prove to be computationally more efficient as
compared to the well-known ADBASE algori.thm.
Abstract - A number of MOLP-algorithms have been developed to establish
the set of non-dominated solutions, using a number of different approaches
and theorems that may be non-trivial to the non-expert user. This article
presents a simplified MOLP-algorithm (MOLP-S), based on a straightforward
extension of the simplex-method of linear programming, to trace out the
set of non-dominated solutions. The proposed methodology exhibits
computational characteristics that may render the method more efficient as
compared to other algorithms currently in use. The proposed method is
tested on a number of problems from the literature which exhibit varying
degree of complexity.-3-
A simplified MOLP algorithm: The MOLP-S procedure.
1. Introduction
Management often finds itself confronted with multiple and conflicting
objectives in modeling and establishing a structured problem solving
approach to many business problems. A traditional example involves the
attainment of high quality of service under set budget constraínts, while
minimizing total cost. When the objectives and constraints can be assumed
as, or approximated by, linear functions the problem is said to be a





where C- k"n matrix of objective function coefficients,
A- m"n matrix of constraint function coefficients,
S - {xERn~x~O, Ax-b, bERn}.
The solution of an MOLP-problem consists of the enumeration of all non-
dominated (or efficient) solutions.
Definition 1.
An extreme point xES is defined to be efficient if and only if there
does not exist an xES such that Cx)Cx.
Current MOLP-algorithms consist of three major steps:
Step 1: Determination of an initial feasible point, similarly to linear
programming.
Step 2: Determination of an initial efficient extreme point.
Step 3: Determination of the complete set of efficient points.
~ We use the following convention for vector inequalities: x~0 if x.~0,
J
j-1,...,n; x)0 if x.~0, j-1,...,n, x~0. - ~Step 2 consists of pivoting from the initial feasible extreme point of
step 1 to an efficient extreme point, if one exists. Step 3 consists of
generating all efficient extreme points, using the initial efficient
extreme point as the starting solution, as all efficient points form a
connected set. Hwang and Masud [1] describe diFferc:nt approaches for
tracing out. t,hc seL ~if E~ffirir,nL pointti, such trs prrrrrmct.ric progrnmmíng,
the adjacent ef1'icient basis-approach and adjacent efficient extreme
point-approach. A number of algorithms were developed to determine the
complete set of efficient extreme points, varying in complexity and
computational efficiency. This study presents an algorithm which is
logically transparant to the non-expert user who is familiar with the
well-known Simplex method of linear programming. Furthermore, a number of
test problems from the literature are used to demonstrate the
computational efficiency of the proposed algorithm.
2. Problem definition
Some well-known algorithms for solving MOLP-problems are:
a) ADEX-procedure [2],
b) ADBASE-procedure [2],
c) Multicriteria Simplex Method C3],
For details on the multicriteria simplex method, we refer to 7.eleny C37.
We find that this method is not apparantly transparant to the non-expert
user and involves numerous procedures to check on the efficiency of a
particulac~ basis. Moreover, limited experience with this method shows
that, especially with degenerated problems, CPU-time is large as compared
to other procedures. The ADEX procedure is based on an adjacent efficient
extreme point approach for generating the entire set of efficient
solutions. This method determines all possible directions emerging from an
existing efficient poirit leading to the other extreme points, and tests
each direction for efficiency. The ADBASE method is based on an adjacent
efficient basis approach. This method involves pivoting out of all
efficient bases. If an extreme point is efficient and not degenerated, the
corresponding basis is efficient too. A degenerated efficient extreme
point, however, has at least one ef'ficient basis corresponding with it,
while ot.her could be dciminaLed. 1!vnns rrnd Steucr [2] pointed out, thnt. LhcADBASE procedure proved computationally more efficient as compared to
ADEX, making ADBASE the more promising procedure. In tllis research we
present a modified version of the ADBASE procedure, called MOLP-S, and
compare both methods in terms of computational efficiency on a number of
test problems from the literature.
The following definition can be used to verify wtiether or not a basis is
efficient (see [ 2])




where eERk, a vector of ones,
w
IERk k, the identity matrix,
r
WERk d, the reduced cost matrix
(d-n-m, the number of nonbasic variables),
yERd,vERk, vectors with dummy variables.
This definition provides a computational test to verify wether the system
Wy~O is consistent (in which case the basis is dominated). We only need
this test for establishing the first efficient basis. Out of each
efficient basis, all bases that could be reached within one Simplex-
iteration but are not in a list of efficient bases already found, are
determined and tested for efficiency with help of the following theorem
(c.f. [2]):
Theorem 1: Given an efficient basis B, xj a nonbasic var.iable, pivotii~g xj
into the basis would result in an efficient basis B' if the following
condition is sati.sfied:





r~0where w., column in reduced cost matrix W corresponding to x., w.ERk,
J J J
r, dummy variable, rER.
The condition in theorem 1 ís sufficient but not necessary [4]. If B is
efficient and B' is efficic~nt according t.o theorem 1, let. us call (B,B')
an efficient païr. The graph G-(V,F.), where V is the set of efficient
bases and E the set of efficient pairs, is connected C5]. Thus, starting
from an arbitrary efficient basis, all remaining efficient bases can be
found using the computational test of theorem 1 by checking all adjacent
bases from each efficient basis. Note that the test is only needed once ~
for all adjacent bases that can be reached with the same pivotcolumn (in
case of degeneracy). However, a basis must be checked from each adjacent
(efficient) basis until it turns out to be efficient. The fact that each
efficient point has at least one efficient basis guarantees that we find
all efficient points. The search proces of efficient bases can be
implemented in different ways, see section 3.
A typical computational procedure for mapping out the complete set of
efficient bases consists of three steps:
Step 1- Determination of a basic feasible solution (BFS).
Step 2- Determinat.ion of' nn inittal efflctent: btrsis.
Step 3- Search for subsequent efficient bases.
We elaborate on step 3 where computational efficiency is of particular
importance, especially for large problems. Inherent to the implementation
of step 3 are two important computational issues: 1) the significant
bookkeeping task required to avoid revisiting a previously computed
efficient basis; 2) the accumulation of inaccuracies resulting from the
long sequence of Simplex-operations necessary in the search process for
all efficient bases.
The f'irst problem was solved by denoting a BFS uniquely as the set of
indices of corresponding nonbasic variables and building "linked lists" of
these sets. The main advantage of using linked lists is that they do not
demand a priori fixed memory requirements. In order to avoid the searching
of one large linked list to discover eventually that a given BFS had not
been registered, a partition of the complete set of BFS's is made so that
a certain search action only requires inspection of one (small) linked
list. A technique, referred to as "hashing", can be used to accomplishthis by taking the sum of the indices of the nonbasic variables, or this
sum modulo 200, for example. Figure 1 illustrates the linked list
principle. The index Si200 is determined as the sum of the indices of t}~e
nonbasic variables modulo 200. A pointer associated with this index
(Fioot[Si200]) either refers to nothing (NIL) or points to a record
containing a set of indices of nonbasic variables (set of nbv) and a
pointer. The last record in this range always has a pointer referring to
NIL. Thus searching and updating can be performed very fast.
Figure 1. Illustratfon of the Lfnked list prtncfple for searching and
updating a Zíst of BFS's.
Si200 Root[Si200] Records
0 NIL
J pointer -~ [set of nbv, pointer] -~...~ [set of nbv, NIL]
199 pointer ~[set of nbv, NIL]
The second problem was resolved by ensuring that a reinversion, required
in the Simplex method for mathematical programming, was automatically
performed after a predetermined number of Simplex-iterations. For that
purpose we only need the original tableau and the actual set of nonbasic
variables. There is no need to store an inverse basis matrix for each
unprocessed efficient basis (c.f. C5]).
The next section describes and compares two approaches which are very much
alike, both using the linked list and reinversion technique, but differ in
the way subsequenr, efficient bases ace established. One algocithm is
ess~mtirrlly ADE)ASE ~2J, whilr~ t.he cithe~r is a new vnr{nnl. Lhnt uvcS a
preicudure whích deLCrmines n pnLh uf' efl'tcient I?I:S's nlong whEch t.he
efficient points are established. This latter procedure is denoted as
MOLF-S.-8-
3. Two algorithms for generating the set of efficient bases
Both the MOLP-S and the ADBASE procedure determine, out of each efficient
basis, all adjacent bases which have not been registered in a set S as
"efficient bases". For all these bases, it. is verified using theorem 1
wether or not they Form an efficient pair with the actual basis. Only
efficient adjacent bases are subsequently stored in the set S. At this
point the ADBASE and MOLP-S variants proceed in a different way.
T'he ADBASE variant stores the efficient adjacent bases cumulatively in a
list of unscanned efficient bases and pivots to the last one, which is
subsequently removed from the list. The change of one efficient basis to
the next will sometimes involve one Simplex-iteration but other tímes more
than one (in particular when no new adjacent efficient basis can be
reached). The process continues until the list of unscanned efficient
bases is empty. ADBASE sometimes requires a number of Simplex-iterations
just to locate a known efficient basis in order to continue its testing
for more adjacent efficient bases.
The MOLP-S variant stores the efficient adjacent bases (all but one, which
will be used for the forward step) as being unexplored at a place
depending on the length of the paY,h whi-ch is traced. The pat.h is walked up
(a forward step~ when at least one new adjacent efficient basis is
discovered, and walked down (a backward step) when such a basis does not
exist. A forward step increases the length of the path with one, a
backward step decreases it with one. The pivot which defines a forward
step is stored in an array P so that a bac.kward step can be performed
immediately. The path being walked down will never be walked up again.
Stepping backward continues until a basis is obtained for which at least
one unexplored efficient adjacent basis exists; stepping forward continues
as long as at least one new adjacent efficient basis can be reached. The
MOLP-S procedure terminates as soon as it has returned to the initial
efficient basis (path lengtii is zero) and no new adjacent efficient basis
can be located. These two variations for mapping out the set of efficient
extreme points are technically described in detail in the Appendix for the
interested reader.Note that the MOLP-S algorithm traces a path through the connected set of
efficient BFS's, going forward when an adjacent efficient BFS exists which
has not yet been encountered, and going backward in absence of such a BFS.
The ADBASE algoritEim, on the contrary cumulatively stores all new adjacent
efficient BFS's in one list and subsequently pivots to the last one. Th.is
may require more than one pivotstep. Of' course it would be possible to
search the list of unscanned E1F'S's for the one which is reachable within
the least number of steps, but this process would probably use more
computation time as compared to automatically pivoting to the last basis
in the set of all new adjacent efficient BFS's. Consider a MOLP-problem
solved by the two algorithms in exactly the same number of Simplex-
iterations. A difference in CPU-time would then be accounted for by the
time needed in ADBASE to determine the necessary pivots, as the MOLP-S
algorithm does not have to determine these pivots (see Appendix). Two
important computational issues will be looked at in greater detail in
comparing the two variants. These are:
(a) Will ADBASE generally need more Simplex-iterations than MOLP-S?
(b) If ADBASE needs equal or even less Simplex-iterations than MOLP-S,
what will be the influence of the extra required CPU-time to determine
the pivots which consequently lead to the change of one basis to
another?
A full comparison of the computational performance of both methods is
beyond the scope of this research effort,. However, a number of test-
problems reported in the literature and exhibiting varying degrees of
complexity, were run with both the ADBASE and the MOLP-S variant and are
described next.
4. Computational experience
A number of test problems from the literature were used to verify the two
variants, and to indicate some of the computational requirements. The test
problems, together with some of' their characteristics, are listed in Table
1. Note that example 17 correctly exhibits 29 efficient extreme points,
i-nstead of 70 efficient points reported on by Zeleny [3]. The extra
efficient points were probably found due to numerical deficiencies. The
same number of 29 efficient points were found earlier by Isermann [6].Table 1. :4nalyzíng test problems from the literature.
Test problem Problem characteristics Computational characteristics
V C 0 N B T1 I1 T2 I2
1 [7] p. 313 (D)
2 [7] P. 316 (U)
3 C1] P. 258
4 [1] p. 271
5 C6] P. 243
6 [8] p. 128 (TP)
7 [9] P. 93
8 [10] p. 1096 (D)
9 [11] P. 358 (D)
10 [12] p. 67 (SD)
11 [13] P. 93
12 [14] p. 244 (D)
13 [14] p. 258 (D)
14 [14] p. 267
15 C3] P. 43 (sD)
16 [3] P. 115 (D)
17 [3] P. 117 (D)
18 [3] p. 141 (D)
19 C15] P. 228
2o C15] P. 230
21 C15] P. 233
22 C157 P. 265 (D,TP)
23 [15] P. 270 (D,TP)
3 4 2 4 6 9 13 9 9
2 2 2 2 2 5 3 5 2
2 2 2 2 2 6 4 6 3
4 3 3 4 4 11 7 11 4
3 4 3 6 6 11 12 10 7
9 6 3 7 7 15 21 13 15
7 7 4 25 25 129 50 146 61
3 5 3 6 8 12 15 13 13
2 3 2 1 1 8 2 5 2
l0 9 3 14 z6 192 111 191 l02
4 2 2 6 6 10 11 9 8
5 5 3 11 11 26 22 z7 20
8 8 4 6 8 15 20 14 15
6 6 4 12 12 46 23 44 15
7 4 3 6 17 48 33 51 32
8 8 3 3 3 16 15 16 13
8 8 5 29 29 225 67 231 65
3 3 3 5 7 12 15 12 13
2 3 2 3 3 6 6 6 4
2 6 2 3 3 7 8 5 6
2 3 2 1 1 5 2 4 2
20 9 3 23 29 221 78 219 63
8 6 3 4 4 9 16 8 15
D: degerieracy V: ft variables
SD: strong degeneracy C: tl constraints
U:)1 objective functions unbounded 0: ~i objective functions
TP: transportation problem N: H efficient points
B: H efficient bases
Ti: cpu-time (0.01 sec.) of step 3(i-1: MOLP-S; i-2: ADBASE)
li: N pivot-operations (i-1: MOLP-S; i-2: ADBASE)
Table 1 also reports some computational characteristics relating to each
test problem, using a VAX-station 3100 (model 30). The programs were
written in PASCAL. The results do not clearly indicate a preference for
either algorithm. Therefore, the larger problems 6,7,10,13,14,15,16,17,22
and 23 were transformed to yield more efficient bases by using two
objective functions, the first being the opposite of the second so that in
fact all extreme points are generated. 'I'he results are presented in Table
2.Table 2. Some extended test problems of Table 1 wzth two oppostte
objective functions.
Test problem Problem characteristics Computational characteristics
V C 0 N B T1 I1 T2 12
6[8] p. 128 (TP) 9 6 2 18 18
7[9] P. 93 7 7 2 118 118
10 [12] p. 67 (SD) 10 9 2 354 1294
13 [14] P. 258 (D) 8 8 2 8 12
14 [14] p. 267 6 6 2 32 32
15 [3] P. 43 (SD) 7 4 2 14 57
16 [37 p. 115 (D) 8 8 2 131 145
17 [3] p. 117 (D) 8 8 2 189 zl1
22 [15] P. 265 (D,TP) 20 9 2 885 2724
23 [15] P. 270 (n,TP) 8 6 2 12 lz
18 43 17 33
178 236 222 285
3014 2597 3537 2729
16 28 13 23
39 63 43 60
62 113 65 104
256 298 325 356
373 431 484 ;17
7754 5467 8417 5147
11 32 11 z6
Now computational differences become more apparant. The MOLP-S variant
uses significantly less CPU-time than the ADBASE variant for problems
7,10,16,17 and 22, which turn out to be the largest problems. The savings
are, respectively, 20,15,21,23 and 8~. Although sometimes (cf. problem 22)
MOLP-S involves more Simplex-iterations, it remains computationally more
efficient requiring 8 percent less CPU-time.
5. Conclusions
Two slightly different algorithms for the main part of the MOLP-procedure
are presented in detail. One is essentially the commonly used ADBASE
algorithm, and the other is a new variant, called MOLP-S, which needs 10-
20x less computer-time when tested on a number of problems from the
literature, varying in complexity. However, further research is needed and
is currently in progress to compare both algorithms more fundamentally.
6. Areas for further research
A possible enhancement for both algorithms is the application of a
procedure presented by Ecker and Kouada [4] which avoids checking the
condition in theorem 1 for each pivotcolumn but uses all information
contained in the actual tableau with a minimal number of Simplex-
iterations. Note, however, that e~-ery improvement of a part, common in
both MOLP-variants, would strengthen the advantage of the MOLP-S variantfor the reported problems since in thaT, case an eyual yuantity of work to
be done by both variants would cost less time, rendering the relative
difference in CPU-time in favour of MOLP-S.-13-
APPENDIX
This appendix contains a detailed description of the two variations for
mapping out the set of efficient extreme points. Let m denote the number
of constraints and d the number of nonbasic variables. A Simplex-iteration
is performed only on the right-hand-side and the nonbasic columns,
extended with the "z-c"-part for the objective functions. The indices of
the (non)basic variables are recorded in specisl arrays (j[l..d] for the
nonbasic and i[l..m] For the basic variables. A pivot is defined by a row
number r, identifying a basic variable i[r], and a column number c,
corresponding with nonbasic variable j[c]. After the Simplex-iteration
variable i[r] becomes nonbasic and its coefficients are stored in column
c. The arrays i and j are adjusted accordingly. By keeping track of all
pivots we can pivot back to each BFS which has been obtained before.
Therefore we maintain an array P with (varying) length n for the recording
of these pivotsteps. Let a BFS J be defined by the corresponding set of
indices of nonbasic variables {j[1],...,j[d]}. Let JO be the efficient BFS
found in step 2 of the MOLP-procedure. Furthermore, let x(J) be the
extreme point corresponding with BFS J, and let z(J):-Ju{indices of basic
variables with value 0}. In the following pseudo-code the begin-end's are
omitted since the structure is obvious by the lay-out used. Furthermore,
statements like P[n]:-(r,c) and S:-S {J} are not feasible in PASCAL, but
are used to compress the pseudo-code. Some comments are added in italics
on the right to clarify the variable names and the program code.
Step ~ of-the MOI.P-S variant.
PROCEDURE StepForward;
(r,c}:-A1tPiv[n,NumAltPiv[n]]; From all existtng alternative pivots one
P[n] :- (r,c); is taken and used for a step fozn.iard.
NumAltPiv[n]:-NumAltPiv[n]-1;
using pivot (r,c) leads to Bfs J;
IF z(J)-J THEN
list x(J); NumNdp:-NumNdptl The neai efficíent BFS is not degenerated.
ELSE
IF z(J)~Z THEN The nem eff. BFS is degenerated but the correspondingZ:-Zu{z(J)}; list x(J); NumNdp:-NumNdptl; extreme poínt ís ne~.
PROCEDURE StoreAltPiv;
S:-Su{J}; S contaíns all efficient BFS's found thus far.
NumEffBfs:-NumEffflfstl; Countíng of number of effíctent BFS's.
NumAltPiv[n]:-NumAltPiv[nJfl; Storage of alternattve pivot Zeadtng to




NewAdjE'ffE)1's : -fa Lse;
n:-n41; NumAltPiv[n]:-0;
FOR c:-1 to d DO




NewBfs:-(pivot (r,c) would lead to Bfs J4~S);
UNTIL NewBfs OR a-0;
IF NewBfs THEN A pívot is found ~hích Zead to a ner.i BFS.
IF (the condition in theor. 1 is satisfied for pivot col. c) THEN
NewAdjEffBfs:-true; A nera effícíent BFS is found.
StoreAltPiv; The pivot Zeading to the effictent BFS ts stored.
WHILE a~0 DO Each other alternatíve pívot rvith pivot column c
r:-ra; a:-a-1; and Zeadíng to an efftctent BFS ís stored r~hen
IF (pivot (r,c) would lead to BFS J~S) THEN thís BFS ís not
StoreAltPiv; registered before.
IF NewAdjBfs THEN StepForward
ELSE
n:-n-1;
IF n-0 THEN ready:-true
ELSE
backward:-true;
REPEAT Step baclaoard untíl pathZength-0 or a step for~ard
can be made.(r,c):-P[n];
use pivot (r,c);







The algorithm performs a reinversion when the number of Simplex-operations
exceeds a certain prior chosen number. Note that a BFS J is added to S as
soon as it is "adjacent efficient" according to theorem 1. The cardinality
of S can grow t.o a very large number. Hashing techniques and linked lists
are used to evaluate the expression (J~S) in little time (see section 2).
Expression (z(J)~Z) is evaluated in a similar way.




NumUnscanned:-NumUnscanned;l; Unscanned contains all eff. BFS's ~hích





FOR c:-1 to d DO





NewBfs:-(pivot (r,c) would lead to Bfs J~S);
UNTIL NewBfs OR a-0;IF NewBfs THEN A pivot is found ~htch Zead to a nero BFS.
IF (the condition in theor. 1 is satisfied for pivot col. c) THEN
StoreUnscanned; The BFS is efficient and mill be stored.
WHILE a)0 DO Each other adjacent BFS r~hích can be reached r.iith
r:-ra; a:-a-1; pívot coZumn c is eff. and ~íll be stored ~hen








IF z(J)-J THF.N list x(J); NumNdp:-NumNdpal
I:LSH:
I F z( J)~Z T}{EN






to J will often be performed in one Simplex-iteration
since for each efficient basis all adjacent efficient bases are stored at
the end of the array Unscanned. If more than one Simplex-iteration is
necessary an artificial objective function with coefficients equal to 1
for the variables
J`Jlast and 0 for the other varíables is minimized in
order to pivot from
Jlast
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